The purpose of this study is to clarify the influence of motion error of feed drive systems onto machined surface generated by ball end-mill. In order to achieve the purpose, cutting tests and simulation of hemisphere shape were carried out. As a result, it is clarified that the innermost motion paths to the work piece are copied onto the finished surface. For example, even if a stepwise error exists on the motion trajectories, the error is not copied onto the finished surface when the surface is generated by bi-directional tool paths.
Introduction
Ball end-mill is typically used to machine free-formed surface, such as molds and dies. In the machining, high-precision tool motions are strongly required because the motion accuracy influences quality of machined surfaces. However, machined surfaces frequently have glitches due to various causes such as quality of the NC program, geometrical accuracy of the machine tools, characteristic of control systems, deflection of the tools, and so on.
Although many research works have been carried out to investigate the machined surface generated by ball end-mill [1] [2] , they take into account only geometric relationship between tool and work piece, and there are few studies to consider dynamic problems [3] [4] [5] . Actual machined surfaces are influenced not only geometric problems but also tool vibration, mechanical vibration of the machine tool structure, and motion error of feed drive systems. Feed drive systems consists of feed drive mechanisms and controllers. It is known that the quadrant glitches and stepwise errors can be observed around the quadrant changing points on the motion trajectory of circular motions.
The purpose of this study is to clarify the influence of motion error of feed drive systems onto machined surface generated by ball end-mill. In order to achieve the purpose, a simulation method to analyze the machined surface resulted from motion errors of feed drive systems is developed, and four kinds of cutting tests and simulations were carried out.
Experimental method
All experiments are executed with three translational axis of a highly accurate five-axis vertical machining center, NMV 1500 DCG (MORI SEIKI Co., Ltd.). Figure  1 shows the shape for cutting tests. The experimental material is an A5052P aluminum alloy. Ball end-mill, DLC2MBR0300 (Mitsubishi Materials Co., Ltd.) is used. Table 1 shows the cutting condition. In this condition, feed per tooth is 0.05 mm/tooth and theoretical cusp height is 0.1m. machined shape and tool path were designed by ESPRIT (DP technology Co., Ltd), which is a CAD and CAM software. Two tool paths are prepared for the experiment in order to consider the motion error of feed drive systems caused by the different tool path patterns like Fig. 2 . Figure 2 (a) shows bi-directional tool path and (b) shows uni-directional path in which tool once exit to Z direction, feed fast to -X direction and feed next path. Cross-feed direction is Y-axis direction.
Both of cutting and measurement tests are carried out as shown in Fig. 3 . After the cutting tests, machined surfaces were observed by microscope and measured by surface roughness tester, SURFPAK-SV-624 (Mitutoyo Co., Ltd). Motion trajectories were measured by a grid encoder (HEIDENHAIN GmbH) as shown in Fig. 3 motions, the measurement tests were excused in Z-X plane with out cross-feed motions.
In addition, the compensation parameters of the machine tool, which compensate motion errors of feed drive systems, were set to both of default and invalid values in the tests.
Simulation method
Machined surfaces included motion errors were simulated by the method shown in Fig. 4 . NC program of the experiment is used for simulation. NC program is one of the position data, so trajectories of each axis can be simulated by inputting it to models as the position command. In this study, the models developed by one of the authors [5] are adopted for the simulations. Figure 5 shows the model of the X axis mechanism, for example. This model can simulate motion errors due to the stiffness, frictions, and controllers.
Simulation results from the feed drive system model show the motion trajectory of tool center point (TCP). In this study, in order to express the machined surface, the interval of the sample point of the simulation is set to feed per tooth, and the machined surface is calculated as an envelope surface of tool spheres as shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 7 (a) shows the machined surface around the top area of hemisphere. Long and short dashed line in the figure indicates the position that X-axis is 0 mm and that Z-axis turns over its motion direction. According to the figure, machined surface has one linear blemish around X = 0 mm to 1 mm.
Experiment and simulation results 4.1 Uni-directional tool path with default parameters
In order to investigate the cause of the blemish, measured and simulated motion trajectories are shown in Fig. 7 (b). Arrows in the figure indicates feed direction, respectively. Radial errors between motion trajectories and reference circle are enlarged in the figure. According to Fig. 7 (b), a dent caused by over compensation occurs after turning over the motion of Z-axis and its depth is about 13 m. The dent also can be observed on the simulated trajectory.
A solid line in Fig. 7 (c) shows the measured results of the profile of machined surface, and the dashed line in the figure shows the simulation result. The dent occurs around X = 0 to 1 mm in Fig. 7 (c). It is expected that the profile error can be observed as the linear blemish on machined surface with the width of 1 mm in Fig. 7 (a). The simulated machined profile also agrees with the experiment. Figure 8 (a) shows the simulated machined shape around top area of the hemisphere. Actual linear blemish is observed in the area that has a dent and is surrounded by a dashed line. Machined surface of the experiment and simulation are shown in Fig. 8 (b) . In the experiment, the area that appeared a blemish is indicated by a two directional arrow. In the experimental result, an interval of cutter marks extends to feed direction at the quadrant changing point where X is 0 mm and motion of Z-axis turns over. This extension of cutter marks can also be simulated. However, the extension of cutter marks ranges X = 0 to 0.5 mm in the simulation though X = 0 to 1 mm in the experiment. The authors cannot clarify the reason of the difference between the simulation and experiment until now. The experiment and simulation results have the same interval of cutter marks along cross feed direction and it is 0.05 mm. This value is same with the radial depth of cut. Figure 9 (a) shows the machined surface around the top area of hemisphere, with the bi-directional tool path and default compensation parameters. Two linear blemishes appear in the area indicated by dashed lines. In addition, the long and short dashed line at the centre of the figure indicates the position that X-axis is 0 mm and that Z-axis turns over its motion. Width of the blemish is about 2 mm. In order to investigate the cause of the blemish, measured and simulated motion trajectories are shown in Fig. 9 (b). According to the figure, dents caused by over compensation occur after turning over the motion of Z-axis in each motion trajectories that feed to +X and -X direction.
Bi-directional tool path with default parameters
In Figure 9 (c), two dents exist on machined surface indicated by dashed lines nevertheless one dent existed on machined surface by uni-directional tool path. The dents range about 2 mm and X = -1 to 1 mm. It is because of the composition of motion trajectories of +X and -X directions. In the other words, it can be said that the part of motion trajectories that includes a dent is nearer to the finished surface, and the nearer motion path is copied onto the finished surface. The simulated machined surface is well matched with the experimental result. Therefore, it is confirmed that the innermost path to the work piece generates the last machined surface in bi-directional path. shown in Fig. 10 (b) . In the experiment, the area that appeared a blemish is indicated by a two directional arrow. As shown in the simulation result, although the setting of the cross feed is 0.05 mm, an interval of cutter marks along Y-axis direction is 0.1 mm. The reason of that is the machined surface in X ≥ 0 mm is created only by +X directional path and only by -X directional path in X < 0 mm. Therefore, the interval of cutter marks along Y-axis direction becomes 0.1 mm that is two times of the setting cross feed. Phase of the cutter marks along Y-axis changes 0.05 mm at X = 0 mm. In the experimental result shown in Fig. 10 (b) , the interval of cutter marks also extends comparing with Fig.  8 (b) and the phase of cutter marks change at X = 0 mm. Figure 11 (a) shows the machined surface around the top area of hemisphere generated by uni-directional tool path. All compensators for motion errors are invalid in the cutting test. A linear blemish is occurred in the area indicated by dashed lines around the top of the hemisphere. A width of the blemish is about 0.6 mm. Figure 11 (b) shows measured and simulated motion trajectories. Arrows in the figure show the feed direction. There are a quadrant glitch and a stepwise error around the quadrant changing point where the motion of Z-axis turns over, and those amounts are about 10 m. Measured and simulated machined profiles with the errors are shown in Fig. 11 (c) . The machined profiles have shape error from the ideal circle in X = 0 to 1 mm. On the other hand, the surface blemish occurs on the surface in X = 0.5 to 1.1 mm. The motion errors around the quadrant changing point are correctly simulated as shown in Fig. 11 (b) , and the simulated machined profile also represents the shape error from the circle as shown in Fig. 11 (c) . Figure 12 (a) shows the simulated machined shape around top area of the hemisphere. Linear blemish is observed in the area that has a dent and is surrounded by a dashed line shown in Fig. 12 (a) . The shape error from the ideal sphere around X = 0 mm is well simulated as shown in the figure. However, in the simulated machined surface as shown in Fig. 12 (b) , the linear blemish with the width of 0.6 mm is not appeared on the simulated surface, the simulated blemish looks like a narrow line. Thus the cause of linear blemish is investigated through the measured and simulated results. Although in the measured motion trajectory shown in Fig. 11 (b) , vibration exists on the trajectory (marked A in the figure) , there is no vibration on the simulated motion trajectory. This difference yields the difference between measured and simulated profiles shown in Fig.  11 (c) . Only one inflection point in the simulated profile at the 0.5 mm of X-axis, though several inflection points in the measured profile between 0.5 to 1.5 mm. From the results, it can be said that the area between the inflection points of the shape can be observed as the blemishes. Figure 13 (a) shows the machined surface around the top area of hemisphere generated by bi-directional tool path. The machined surface has no blemish in spite of the all compensations are invalid. Figure 13 (b) shows measured and simulated motion trajectories. There are a quadrant glitch and a stepwise error in each +X and -X directional path in the both of measured and simulated results. As mentioned above, the innermost path to a work piece creates the finished surface with bi-directional path. Therefore, it is expected that the machined surface is not affected by the motion trajectories which has quadrant glitches and stepwise errors because those errors appear in distant position from the work piece surface.
Uni-directional tool path without compensation

Bi-directional tool path without compensation
As shown in Figure 13 (c), simulated machined profile (solid line) is generated as the connected motion trajectories closer to the work piece than another one, and the profile is agree with the actual machined profile (dashed line). This fact suggests that the glitches of machined surface can be avoidable by design tool paths even if motion errors exist in machine tools. Figure 14 (a) shows the simulated machined shape around top area of the hemisphere. This figure also shows there is no error on the machined surface. Machined surface of the experiment and simulation are shown in Fig. 14 (b) . In the figure, an interval of cutter marks along Y-axis direction becomes 0.1 mm same as the interval by bi-directional path with default compensation shown in Figure 10 . In addition, the phase of cutter marks along Y-axis direction changes at X = 0 mm in both the experiment and simulation.
Conclusion
In this study, four path patterns of cutting tests and its simulations are carried out and the influence of motion 1) Influence of motion errors onto the machined surfaced depends on the tool path, and the influence can be predicted by the proposed simulation method.
2) The innermost motion paths to the work piece are copied onto the finished surface. 3) Area between the inflection points of the shape can be observed as the blemishes. 4) Even if stepwise errors exist on motion trajectories, the error is not copied onto the finished surface machined by bi-directional path.
It is expected that the optimum tool path which can avoid the influence of motion error onto the finished surface exists. Authors will also try to analyze the machined surface generated by five-axis machining. 
